Background. The female genital tract (FGT) microbiome may affect vaginal pH and other factors that influence drug movement into the vagina. We examined the relationship between the microbiome and antiretroviral concentrations in the FGT.
alter other local factors that could influence movement of drugs into the FGT.
In the current study, we hypothesized that the ability of antiretroviral drugs to concentrate within the FGT would vary according to the FGT microbiome community type (mCT) and by antiretroviral drug. More specifically, we hypothesized that FGT concentrations would be increased in Lactobacillus-dominated FGTs. We characterized the FGT mCTs in a cohort of virologically suppressed HIV-infected women on a stable ART regimen consisting of tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitabine (TDF/ FTC) and atazanavir/ritonavir (ATV/r). We additionally examined the relationship between the FGT mCTs and the FGT-toplasma trough concentration ratios for these drugs.
METHODS

Study Design and Population
A detailed description of the study population and design has been previously published [14] . In brief, this was a single-center, prospective cohort study of 20 virologically suppressed (viral load <75 copies/mL) HIV-infected women, aged ≥18 years, with regular menstrual cycles, without symptomatic BV, and taking combination ART ≥6 months including a regimen consisting of standard doses of TDF/FTC plus ATV/r for ≥30 days. Women were excluded if they were pregnant; had active sexually transmitted infections, symptomatic BV, or visible genital lesions; or were on other medications that could interact with their antiretroviral drugs. The study was approved by the Emory University Institutional Review Board, and written informed consent was obtained from each participant. Detailed demographic, sexual, medical, and treatment histories were obtained, and pelvic examinations were performed on all participants. Participants underwent 6 twice-weekly study visits over a single menstrual cycle for the collection of antiretroviral trough-timed plasma and genital samples (TearFlo wicks, Hub Pharmaceuticals, Rancho Cucamonga, California), and cervicovaginal lavage (CVL) separated within 2 hours of sample collection into supernatants and cellular pellets via centrifugation. All samples were stored at -80°C until analysis.
Laboratory Techniques
16S Ribosomal RNA Gene Sequencing
DNA was extracted from CVL pellets using the Qiagen EZ1 DNA Tissue kit (Qiagen, Germantown, Maryland) with the Qiagen bacterial card on the Qiagen EZ1 Advanced XL instrument according to the manufacturer's instructions [15] with modifications (Supplementary Methods). The 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene microbial census sequencing library preparation was carried out using the Illumina MiSeq procedures as previously described [16] with modifications as described in the Supplementary Methods. Universal polymerase chain reaction primers for the V1-V2 hypervariable regions of the 16S rRNA gene were used for sequencing: 8F:AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG, 338R:TGCTGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT. Sequence processing was performed using Mothur software [17] . After generating contigs from reads, sequences with ≥1 ambiguous bases and a length >385 bases were removed. Sequences starting at position 1046 and ending at position 6424 with maximum homopolymer length of 8 bases were screened and unique sequences underwent a preclustering step using UCHIME [18] for removal of chimeric sequences and classification with a Bayesian classifier and the GreenGenes database [19] . Operational taxonomic unit clustering was performed using 95% sequence homology, and taxonomic assignments (at the genus level) were made using the GreenGenes database [19] . Additional analyses of sequencing data utilized RStudio [20] and the Phyloseq package [21] . Each participant visit was clustered into an mCT comprised of similar abundance and type of bacterial taxa using Dirichlet multinomial mixtures with the Dirichlet Multinomial R package [22] . Alpha-diversity was measured for each sample using the Shannon index [23] and results were averaged across mCT. Principal coordinates analysis utilized UniFrac distances [24] .
Antiretroviral Drug and Endogenous Sex-Hormone Assays
High-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry was used to measure trough concentrations of plasma and TearFlo genital wick tenofovir (TFV), FTC, and ATV concentrations as described previously [14, 25] . Plasma estradiol and progesterone concentrations were measured using a radioimmunoassay (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) as previously reported [14] and used to characterize each participant visit into follicular (visit occurring before the onset of progesterone rise) or luteal phase (visit occurring at or after the onset of progesterone rise). Participants without a progesterone rise across study visits were classified as having a nonovulatory cycle.
Screening for FGT Semen, Blood and Leukocytes, BV, and Herpes Simplex
Virus 2 Serology
Testing for the presence of semen and semiquantitative measurement of red blood cells (RBCs) and leukocytes were performed on whole CVL using the ABACard p30 antigen detection kit (Abacus Diagnostics, West Hill, California) and Multistix Reagent strip (Siemens Medical Solutions, Malvern, Pennsylvania), respectively. Women were considered to have recent sexual activity (within 7 days of a study visit) if self-reported or if semen contamination was present at the study visit. Gram stain for Nugent score was performed on whole CVL fluid (n = 53) or CVL cell pellet (n = 55), depending on specimen availability. A subset of 15 participant visits had data available for both whole and pellet CVL; for these specimens a correlation analysis of Nugent score was performed, identifying a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.84267 (P < .0001), suggesting that the source of CVL material (whole vs cell pellet) did not markedly alter the resulting Nugent score. Nugent score was characterized as positive for BV if ≥7 and negative if <7 [26] . Serology for herpes simplex virus 2 (HSV-2) infection was performed using HerpeSelect 2 (Focus Diagnostics, Cypress, California).
Analytic Methods
Descriptive statistics (median and first and third quartiles for continuous variables and counts and percentages for categorical variables) were computed at the participant level for baseline information and also at the visit level by mCT. All bivariate and multivariate analyses utilized generalized mixed models that included a random intercept to account for repeated measures among participants. Clinical predictors evaluated included age, body mass index (BMI), antibiotic use for vaginal infection in the prior 30 days, recent sexual activity, FGT leukocytes, FGT blood contamination (RBC), plasma antiretroviral concentrations, plasma estradiol and progesterone concentrations, and follicular vs luteal phase for participants with an ovulatory cycle, and ovulatory vs nonovulatory cycles for all participants. FGT leukocytes and FGT RBCs were dichotomized into 2 groups based on median values. To evaluate bivariate associations between FGT antiretroviral concentrations and the independent variables of interest (clinical predictors listed above and mCT), separate mixed linear models were carried out for each drug type. Antiretroviral concentrations (for both plasma and FGT) were natural log-transformed to normalize the distributions prior to bivariate and multivariate analyses. The geometric mean ratio (GMR) of FGT to plasma antiretroviral concentration was computed for each drug (termed "FGT:plasma" henceforth).
The association between mCT (primary predictor) and the natural log-transformed antiretroviral concentration was assessed using multivariable mixed linear models with indicators for location (FGT or plasma), antiretroviral drug (ATV, FTC, or TFV), and all possible combinations of location, antiretroviral drug, and mCT. The model additionally included as covariates the clinical predictors that were found to be significantly associated (P < .1) at the bivariate level with any of the FGT antiretroviral concentrations. Estimates of FGT:plasma and natural log-transformed FGT concentration by mCT and pairwise tests of mCT differences were produced by the model. SAS version 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) was used for statistical analyses.
RESULTS
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Among 119 study visits by 20 women in the parent study, 117 samples had an available CVL pellet specimen to undergo 16S rRNA gene sequencing, and 109 samples from 20 women yielded high-quality sequences used for microbiome analyses (7 samples were removed in quality processing steps and one removed postprocessing due to only extremely rare taxa identified). Participants had a median age of 38 years (min 24, max 48), 95% were African American, and approximately half were obese (median BMI, 30 kg/m 2 [min 21 kg/m 2 , max 51 kg/m 2 ]). Most (90%) participants had a CD4 count ≥200 cells/μL and were taking their current ART regimen for a median of 14 (min 3, max 41) months, were not using hormonal contraception (95%), and were sexually active (85%). The majority of participants had prior exposure to HSV-2 by immunoglobulin G (95%), and, at the time of screening, 5 participants had asymptomatic BV by Nugent score and 5 had asymptomatic identification of Candida on Gram stain (Table 1) . Most participants were virologically suppressed during the study period (13 of 118 [11.0%] visits in the original cohort had quantifiable viral loads >50 copies/mL [range, 50-395 copies/mL]) as previously reported [14] .
Diversity of Microbiome Community Types
Unsupervised clustering of similar microbiome communities by identity and distribution of bacterial taxa using Dirichlet multinomial mixtures yielded 3 distinct mCTs that had average Shannon index scores characterized by low diversity (n = 40 study visits), intermediate diversity (n = 28), and high diversity (n = 41) of bacterial taxa ( Figure 1A ). Principal coordinates analysis using unifrac distance also demonstrated separation by mCT (Supplementary Figure 1) . Of classified bacterial taxa, the low-diversity mCT was comprised of primarily Lactobacillus species (95.9% relative abundance), whereas the intermediate-diversity mCT had a lower proportion of Lactobacillus (49.7%), followed by Prevotella (11.5%), unclassified genus (9.0%), and Megasphaera (8.6%). The high-diversity mCT had Megasphaera (23.3%), Prevotella (23.0%), and Shuttleworthia (16.1%), comprising the top 3 identified taxa with a minority of Lactobacillus (1.0%). Among mCTs, Gardnerella relative abundance in low-, intermediate-, and high-diversity mCTs was 0.8%, 2.68%, and 0.44%, respectively ( Figure 1B) . The majority of participants had stable mCTs during the course of the menstrual cycle in which they were enrolled in the study; 6 (30%) participants experienced an mCT change a total of 9 times during the course of the study (Supplementary Figure 2) . Overall, BV was observed in 56 of 98 (57%) of the study visits. The low-diversity mCT was rarely associated with BV, in 9.1% (3/33) of the visits, whereas BV was identified among 67.9% (19/28) associated with other mCTs. Age, antibiotic use for vaginal infection within 30 days, recent sexual activity, presence of FGT semen, leukocytes or RBCs, menstrual cycle phase, ovulation status, and plasma estradiol and progesterone levels did not significantly vary by mCT (P > .05, data not shown).
Predictors of FGT Antiretroviral Concentrations
Bivariate analyses of factors associated with FGT antiretroviral trough concentrations for all 3 drugs examined are summarized in Table 3 . Significant predictors include recent sexual activity for FGT TFV (P = .049) and presence of FGT RBCs >25 cells/ mL for FGT ATV (P = .036). FGT TFV concentrations were positively, though nonsignificantly, associated with BMI (4.5% increased TFV per unit [kg/m 2 ] increase in BMI; P = .090). Age, FGT leukocytes, menstrual cycle phase, ovulation status, and plasma estradiol and progesterone levels were not associated with any of the antiretroviral drug concentrations. Plasma concentrations of ATV were positively associated with FGT ATV c Metronidazole alone or in combination with another oral antibiotic(s). Among the 5 participants with antibiotic use within 30 days of screening, the mCT at the time of the first study visit was of low diversity (n = 3), intermediate diversity (n = 0), and high-diversity (n = 2).
d FGT antiretroviral concentrations available for 107 visits (n = 2 missing from 2 study visits by 1 participant, both visits with high-diversity mCT identified).
*Denotes variable with a statistically significant (P < .05) association with mCT in pairwise bivariate mixed models identified. Odds ratios per unit increase in BMI (kg/m 2 ) for high-vs intermediate-diversity mCT, 0.68 (95% confidence interval [CI], .5-.94]; P = .0191), for low-vs intermediate-diversity mCT, 0.87 [.72-1.04]; P = .1145), and for low-vs high-diversity mCT, 1.16 [.85-1.58]; P = .3370). We were unable to estimate associations between semen contamination and low-diversity mCTs as no low-diversity visits with semen contamination were present.
Other bivariate associations among those tested each had P > .05.
concentrations (P < .0001); however, plasma TFV and FTC concentrations were not significantly associated with their respective FGT concentrations. FGT:plasma GMRs of ATV, TFV, and FTC varied significantly by mCT in bivariate analyses (P < .0001 for all drugs; Table 2 ). Figure 2 summarizes the results of the multivariate models (controlling for the aforementioned predictors significant on bivariate analyses: BMI, FGT RBCs >25 cells/mL, and recent sexual activity) that examined the relationship between mCT groups and FGT:plasma antiretroviral concentration ( Figure 2A ) and absolute FGT concentration ( Figure 2B ). In multivariable analysis, estimated ATV FGT:plasma GMRs were lowest for the high-diversity mCT group (1.87 [95% CI, 1.32-2.63]), then the low-diversity mCT group (2.08 [95% CI, 1.48-2.92]), and highest for the intermediate-diversity mCT group (4.11 [95% CI, 2.74-6.17]). Significantly lower ATV FGT:plasma GMRs were observed in the high-and low-diversity mCT groups than the intermediate-diversity mCT (P = .004 and P = .012, respectively), and there was no statistical difference observed between the high-and low-diversity mCTs (P = .657). For FTC, FGT:plasma GMRs were lowest for the low-diversity mCT group (8.20 . A significantly lower FTC GMR was observed in the low-vs intermediate-diversity mCTs (P = .002), but the differences between high-vs intermediate-diversity and high-vs low-diversity mCT groups were not statistically significant (P = .187 and P = .057, respectively). Last, FGT:plasma GMRs for TFV were lowest for the high-diversity mCT group (3.08 [95% CI, 2.18-4.35]), then the low-diversity mCT group (1.82 [95% CI, 1.29-2.55]), and highest for the intermediate-diversity mCT group (9.49 [95% CI, 6.32-14.24]). The FGT:plasma TFV was significantly higher for high-diversity vs low-diversity mCT groups (P = .033) and significantly lower for high-vs intermediate-diversity and low-diversity vs intermediate-diversity mCT groups (both P < .0001).
Multivariate models evaluating the association between absolute FGT antiretroviral concentrations and mCT groups (including the same predictor variables) revealed similar findings (Figure 2A ). For FGT ATV concentration, no significant differences were observed by mCT group, although there was a trend toward lower ATV concentrations in high-diversity a Bivariate associations between natural log-transformed FGT antiretroviral drug concentrations and each clinical predictor were performed using bivariate mixed linear models accounting for repeated measures using a random intercept for each participant.
b Percentage change in FGT antiretroviral concentration is presented for a 1-unit increase in a continuous predictor or for the comparison to the reference outcome of dichotomous predictor variables with 95% confidence interval.
c Includes participants with reported sexual activity within 7 days of a study visit (n = 46 visits) or participants with positive semen contamination of vaginal secretions but with no reported sexual activity in the past 7 days (n = 1 visits).
d Plasma antiretroviral drug concentrations were log-transformed prior to analyses. The association between the concentration of the same FGT and plasma drug was assessed in each bivariate model. Due to log transformation, FGT concentrations are presented for a 1% change in plasma concentration.
compared with intermediate-diversity mCT groups (1111 vs 1944 ng/mL; P = .051). For FTC, similar patterns were noted, but no significant pairwise differences were observed by mCT group. Finally, as with FGT:plasma GMRs, significantly lower TFV FGT concentrations were observed for high-vs intermediate-diversity (184 vs 493 ng/mL; P < .001) and low-vs intermediate-diversity mCT groups (183 vs 493 ng/mL; P < .0001).
DISCUSSION
We observed diversity in the distribution of FGT bacterial taxa and microbiome communities in this cohort of predominantly African American HIV-infected women who were virologically suppressed on ART. The FGT bacterial taxa clustered into 3 mCTs: low diversity, which was Lactobacillus genus dominant; intermediate diversity with lower Lactobacillus proportion; and high diversity with a paucity of Lactobacillus. Most women maintained a stable mCT over the menstrual cycle. Certain mCTs were associated with lower FGT antiretroviral drug exposure (as measured by FGT:plasma ratio). Specifically, after adjusting for known and potential confounders, FGT:plasma ratios for ATV and TFV were lower in the low-and high-diversity mCTs compared with the intermediate-diversity mCT and were less than half of those observed for the intermediate-diversity mCT group for both ATV and TFV. FGT:plasma ratios for FTC showed similar results for low-vs intermediate-diversity mCT but not for the high-vs intermediate-diversity mCT. While systemic exposure and effects of certain orally administered drugs have been shown to be modulated by the composition of the gut microbiota [27] , our data, to our knowledge, are among the first to demonstrate the association between mCT and FGT compartmental concentrations of systemically administered drugs. In Centre for the AIDS Program of Research in South Africa -004 (CAPRISA-004), which examined the efficacy of vaginal 1% TFV gel for preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) in South African women, FGT TFV concentrations varied markedly among study participants, with lower PrEP efficacy among women with low FGT TFV drug concentrations [28] . Using a metaproteomics approach to vaginal flora characterization, the group demonstrated that the presence of Lactobacillus-dominant vaginal flora was associated with higher PrEP efficacy [29] . In an in vitro study, Gardnerella (a common pathogen identified in BV and in some non-Lactobacillus-dominant vaginal flora) was capable of metabolizing TFV [29] . The role of Gardnerella in our study is uncertain and may be negligible given its very low abundance in all mCT groups, even in the high-diversity group, which had the highest frequency of asymptomatic BV. However, methodological differences in microbiome quantitation make comparisons across studies challenging. Systematic underestimation of Gardnerella using 16S rRNA sequencing of the V1-V3 hypervariable regions has been reported, though complex interactions with other species leading to variability in rates of this bias may occur and may be a limitation of 16S rRNA studies [30] .
Furthermore, it is well established that systemic drug distribution into body compartments depends upon both host-specific (ie, membrane transporters, drug-binding proteins, local pH), and drug-specific factors (ie, protein-binding capacity, membrane transporters' affinity, lipid solubility, and the dissociation constant [pKa]) [13] . Therefore, changes in the FGT mCT toward communities characterized by increased microbial diversity and BV have the potential to alter local pH and other factors capable of influencing movement of drugs across the FGT compartment. The FGT is naturally acidic with a pH of 3.5-4.5; strongly basic, lipid-soluble drugs achieve higher concentrations in the healthy acidic vagina, whereas the converse is true for acidic drugs, a phenomenon known as "ion trapping. " Drugs such as ATV and TDF (pKa of 4.7 and 3.8, respectively [31, 32] ) may therefore trap readily in the Lactobacillus-dominated vagina but be affected by a more basic vaginal pH, whereas drugs such as FTC (pKa 2.7, which is far below the pH of the healthy FGT [32] ) may not be as affected by a vaginal pH change, consistent with our study's findings. TFV, though not TDF, has been recently found in vitro to have reduced T-cell uptake with increased extracellular pH, lending additional support to this hypothesis [33] . However, differences in antiretroviral drug concentrations across the mCTs in our study cannot likely be explained on the basis of FGT pH changes and compartmental drug trapping alone. The low-and high-diversity mCTs in our study exhibited markedly different FGT bacterial taxa and, as such, high-diversity mCTs could be expected to produce higher local pH values and therefore different patterns of drug trapping. However, FGT antiretroviral concentrations for these 2 microbiota groups were similar, suggesting that additional factors may be at play. One plausible explanation is the presence of microbial strains in certain mCTs but not others that are capable of uptake or degradation of antiretroviral drugs (similar to the action of Gardnerella in the CAPRISA -004 study) or altering movement of drugs across the FGT by affecting local drug transporters in a pH-dependent or -independent manner. In fact, preliminary in vitro data suggest that certain FGT microbiota may differentially accumulate or bind TFV, reducing extracellular concentrations. For example, Lactobacillus crispatus significantly increased TFV uptake and reduced extracellular TFV by >75%, whereas other Lactobacillus species (L. jensenii and L. iners) did not [33] . Lactobacillus species-level data were not available in this study, but it is possible the low-diversity mCT was dominated by species associated with TFV uptake (such as Lactobacillus crispatus), accounting for reduced FGT drug levels. Although the exact mechanism(s) are not delineated, the finding that certain mCTs are associated with altered FGT antiretroviral concentrations in vivo may have implications for HIV prevention strategies that utilize antiretroviral drugs including PrEP, prevention of mother-to-child transmission, postexposure prophylaxis, and potentially also treatment for prevention in the setting of suboptimal adherence and/or ongoing plasma viremia. More broadly, suboptimal drug exposure associated with certain FGT flora could underlie poor therapeutic responses to treatment of other genital infections in some women.
It should be noted that our study is a proof-of-principle study with a small sample size and was a secondary analysis using stored specimens; variables such as measured FGT pH were not collected in the parent study, thus limiting our ability to directly explore the role of compartmental pH in the observed antiretroviral concentration differences. Additionally, sample size may have been too small to detect differences between mCT or FGT concentrations and some variables. Analyses from prospective studies are currently under way to address these limitations. The majority of our study participants were African American women receiving regular HIV medical care in urban Atlanta, and these findings may not be generalizable to other populations. Finally, our participants were treated with the same antiretroviral drug regimen, with consistent reported adherence. Although ART has been speculated to alter the composition of the FGT microbiome [34] , the mCT diversity observed in out our population is unlikely to be solely ART related as all participants received the same regimen. We were not able to estimate the potential effect of mCT on genital antiretroviral concentrations in the setting of inconsistent adherence.
These limitations notwithstanding, we identified 3 major mCTs in the FGT of HIV-infected women virologically suppressed on ART, characterized by differences in the diversity and distribution of bacterial taxa including varied Lactobacillus abundance. Our data further suggest that certain FGT mCTs are associated with decreased FGT antiretroviral concentrations. These findings, if validated in larger studies and diverse populations, may influence antiretroviral medication choice for optimal biomedical HIV prevention in women.
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